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Thanks for coming along and in doing so supporting local charities.
We are pleased to be able to say that this year 100% of your entry
fee goes directly to the Bowel and Liver Trust.
The purpose of this event is to allow you and your loved ones
the freedom to look, learn, and experience what is available from
a selection of handpicked local wedding suppliers. Our event is
designed to be relaxed, intimate and informative. A low-key event
without the crowds.
Feel your dreams come to life with real-world inspiration in styled
areas, ceremony settings and tablescapes. As an interactive experience
our suppliers encourage you to savour the scents, textures and tastes
of what your wedding will be.
Talk with the people who will actually be working with you on your
wedding. Gather their experience and expertise so that you can work
with them to make your wedding the perfect day you imagined. Each
of the suppliers here are passionate about what they do and want to
share that passion with you. Inside you will find the details for all the
suppliers that are gathered here today so that you can keep track of
who you saw and loved.
Remember to use #weddingfairchch in your social media posts so
we can see your wedding inspo in action.
So welcome and enjoy your day!

Moira Murphy, Event Organiser
I Do For You – Weddings & Corporate Events
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ACCESSORIES

Heartbeat Bridal
heartbeatbridal.co.nz
Heartbeat Bridal is an online bridal accessories store
specialising in beautiful handmade designer accessories.
We choose to only stock pieces we would wear ourselves or
would gift to the special people in our life so you know a lot
of love and care has gone into our selections.
A Heartbeat bride is stylish, edgy & one of a kind. A bride
that dares to be different.
We are passionate about weddings and choose to have
limited stock supply for exclusivity, Weddings are about the
individual couple and we like to support their individuality.

BARBER

Manscape
manscape.co.nz
Our ethos here at Manscape is to offer our clients a
professional, consistent customer service and our aim is to
create an atmosphere where you feel relaxed and welcomed
while having some time out for yourself.
Therefore we hope that you’ll always look forward to visiting
Manscape. We’re proud of our stylists and grooming
technicians, we make up a great team! The come highly
skilled and offer dedication and commitment to their
profession which gives enormous value to you.

B AT H R O O M S

outback bathrooms
outbackbathrooms.co.nz
Luxury restroom rentals – Executive toilets and mobile
bathrooms. Now your guests can experience the luxury of
clean fresh portable toilets with all the comforts of home.
Our toilets are fully flushing and all units have a basin with
running water for hand washing and a mirror. So much
more luxurious than a portaloo and easily towable to your
chosen location.
They are available as 1,2, 3 or 4 stall units.
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BOUNCY CASTLE

Wedding Bouncy Castle
weddingbouncycastle.co.nz
Wedding Bouncy Castles is a trend that has been
sweeping across the UK, and is now available right here in
Christchurch. What better way to entertain your guest than
a bouncy castle, all dressed up in white for the wedding.
Lots of fun, a perfect photo op, and the best part; its
suitable for adults too!

CAKE

Kate’s Cakery
katescakery.com
Kate’s Cakery is a Boutique cake store opened in 2013 and
solely run by myself Kate Munt. I am a trained patisserie
chef, baker & experienced cake maker. I use local fresh
ingredients & work closely with the bride & groom to be,
offering a complementary cake tasting & consultation to
make your wedding cake the feature of your day.

CARS

Brass Family Classic cars
facebook.com/chchweddingcars
Brass Family Classic Cars is a family owned and operated
vendor providing a personalised service for your wedding
party transportation needs.
We own a variety of vehicles from several Mini’s to a 1960
Chevrolet Impala capable of transporting 5 people (plus driver).
We are a very small operation and pride ourselves on the
ability to connect with our clients on a personal level. You are
more than just a number to us!
We offer an introductory package for all weddings booked
this season. $300 per car per day within the greater
Christchurch area.
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C AT E R I N G

Continental Catering
continental.co.nz
Continental Catering serves true honest food. Fresh
ingredients bought in daily are treated with care and
respect which flows through to the delicious flavours and
contemporary design of our menus. We love to showcase
the local and sustainable produce that we are surrounded
by in Canterbury. With our long history as a caterer we
use our expertise and knowledge in planning which allows
us to envisage your ideas, listen to you and design the
perfect menu to suit your day. Regardless of budget or
style, Continental Catering will always serve flavoursome
honest food delivered by our attentive and friendly staff.
#continentalevents

C AT E R I N G

country feasts
countryfeasts.co.nz
We’re a catering company, a little bit country, a little bit
cosmo. and a whole lotta great food. We like to stick to what
we’re really good at: Creating great food, designing great
menus, listening to your big thinking, communicating our
thoughts, merging the best ideas, making your plans a reality.
The idea’s the thing. Once we understand what you are
about the roll-out is boundless. We’re not hemmed in by
convention. We’re agile, light on our toes, comfortable in
many aspects of catering. We believe in giving as good as we
get, being involved, getting out into it, and (of course) having
a good time. Make it clear, Make it real, Make it happen.

CELEBRANT

kate clark celebrant
kateclarkcelebrant.wixsite.com/celebrant-site
My name is Kate Clark and I am a Christchurch based
celebrant and I love it. Being part of people’s special day is
truly an honor and one I do not take lightly.
My style is relaxed and friendly but also professional. With my
event management and hospitality background I know what
is possible and do my best to achieve that.
One of my favourite parts is to meet a couples family’s and I
love seeing the connections made and grow stronger as they
all work together to make the day as perfect as it can be.
I believe making everyone feel special and relaxed; it
definitely makes the day go perfectly.
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CELEBRANT

chris o’connell
chrisoconnellcelebrant.com
“I believe that a marriage ceremony needs to reflect the
personalities of the couple that are making a commitment
together and is the vital part of a memorable and enjoyable
wedding day.
The marriage ceremony should be tailor-made, totally
relevant to the couple and be delivered in a comfortable
and relaxed fashion on the special day. As an experienced
male, marriage celebrant in New Zealand and with my
confidence in public speaking, I will deliver a ceremony that
you will be delighted with.”

CHARITY

bowel and liver Trust
bowelandliver.org.nz
Our goal at the Bowel and Liver Trust is to ensure that
through fundraising, education, support, and research
that South Island communities will be drawn together
to facilitate the reduction in lives claimed and families
damaged through the impact of liver and digestive diseases
or as we call it - Gut disease.
Good Family Health plays a huge role in the happiness and
success of families and hence their communities. Over the
last 20 years, the Trust has raised more than $1,000,000 to
support 53 individual projects.
Your support will have a substantial impact on our ability to
meet our goals.

DANCING

the first dance
thefirstdance.co.nz
Your first dance should be as unique as you are. We
take pride in offering one-on-one tuition to design and
choreograph a routine especially for you.
Preparing for the first dance on your special day can be
extremely daunting, but owner Victoria has helped over one
hundred couples perfect their routines. Private lessons are
held in a purpose built dance studio, now with two teachers,
we can offer evening and weekend lessons.
To compliment our dance service, we have recently
partnered with Trouseau Bridal as a stockist of their
gorgeous shoes - Pink Paradox London. The great selection
of heels will leave every bride spoilt for choice.
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DRESSES

brides of merivale
bridesofmerivale.co.nz
Brides of Merivale is the South Islands most well-known
bridal destination.
A visit to their intimate bridal boutique reveals they are not
your average ‘cookie cutter’ bridal store. There is no pushy
sales staff... they actually care about what you choose and
how it reflects your personality and offer gowns priced from
$500 upwards.
Once you have found your perfect dress, there is no need
to look for a dressmaker or be sent to another alteration
service. Your consultant will fit and personally alter your
gown in store before your wedding, helping you choose
accessories to complete your ensemble.

DRESSMAKER

Curly Girl Alterations
facebook.com/CurlyGirlAlterations
I am Debbie and have a dressmaking & alteration business
- Curly Girl, strange name I know but I have found people
often ask for me by saying “the girl with the curly hair” so
that is how that came about.
I have worked as a consultant in two bridal stores in
Christchurch as well as doing their dressmaking and
alterations. I love sewing and I am very particular with all
my work. With the influx of ‘internet’ dresses I enjoy rescuing
a dress that looks less than perfect & with a few tweaks
becomes your dream dress. Because I work for myself I
can be flexible with fitting times.

FLORIST & STYLING

kim chan
kimchan.co.nz
Flower Arrangements, Decorations, Design and Styling
Our highly talented wedding stylists have a reputation for
creating breath-taking wedding ceremony and reception
environments. Whether you have a clear vision for your
wedding day or you are looking for ideas, whether you want
an intimate wedding or a large affair, we will give you our
best service and true value for money. We assist from start
to end, with a complete flower and hire service, design and
styling, on the day set up and pack down.
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games

Giant Game Hire
facebook.com/GiantGameHireNZ
Giant Game Hire offers the missing piece for any wedding
celebration, a practical and flexible source of entertainment
that brings guests of all ages together. Boasting a range of
games that includes giant tumble tower, giant noughts &
crosses, and giant pick up sticks. Easy to set up and pack
away, the games come with everything you need.
Suitable for indoors or outdoors and great for providing
a gathering point. Also available for engagement parties,
bridal showers, and corporate functions. Your guests will
have a fantastic time and wonder why they didn’t have Giant
Game Hire for their wedding.

hair

Cara Jae studio
instagram.com/hellocarajae
Passion for creativity and imagination. Cara Jae specialises
in everything wedding hair.
To customise each wedding package to suit each individual
bride to be. With work being captured in magazines like
ELLE Australia and overseas experience in Perth and
Melbourne, Cara has a lot of innovative ideas to help all
brides and bridesmaids with their overall look.
Catch Cara at the up and coming wedding fair for a one on
one consultation, a quick hair up from her new blowave/
hairup menu and go into the draw to win some great gifts.

HAIR & MAKEUP

HMS hair-makeup-styling
facebook.com/HMShairmakeupstyling
Beautiful, soft and natural? Or full-glam and gorgeous? It’s
your choice how you want to look on your wedding day.
It’s my job to make it happen.
With over 30 years’ experience here and overseas, I have
groomed, coiffed and styled hair and makeup for film,
television, weddings and stageshows.
I now specialising in weddings and photoshoots. I love what
I do and my promise to you is that, however you choose
to look on your wedding day, your hair and makeup will
photograph beautifully and you will feel amazing.
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HENNA

tamil henna
tamilhenna.co.nz
Tamil Henna provides all natural, safe and temporary
way to decorate your personality, spirit and body.
Henna benefits: it cools, conditions, cleanses and colors
the skin. We are loved for our customer friendly mobile
services across Canterbury and Selwyn regions.
We passionately customize the designs for every
customer need.

HIRE ITEMS

Something borrowed something new
Somethingborrowedsomethingnew.co.nz
As one of Christchurch’s leading stores for all your decoration
requirements, we have an impressive selection of products
available to view for hire or to purchase. With all the latest
décor trends and props, you can set up your own displays in
store and experiment with your own colours and ideas from
classic to contemporary and simple to flamboyant.
With free in-store consultations Lynn and her team can
offer advice based on many years of experience. You may
choose to decorate your own venue or take advantage of
the company’s Venue Setting Service as we offer a styling &
setup/pack down service.

I N V I TAT I O N S

little paper store
littlepaperstore.com
Little Paper Store love to create beautiful wedding
stationery. Whether choosing from our collection or
using our custom service we are passionate about all
the little details.
Little Paper Store is perfect for the couple wanting
unique stationery that’s affordable, beautifully simple
and impossible to forget.
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MAKEUP

hannah wilson makeup artist
hannahwilsonmakeupartist.com
I have always been a creative person with a burning passion
and now I strive to ensure I can create a perfect, polished
and unique look, enhancing your natural beauty and making
sure your vision comes true, I’m not happy until you are
100% happy!
I am Christchurch based but I do provide a mobile service
for all events, making sure your day will be stress free and
easy going, no matter what the event may be. I am available
for travel all over New Zealand for weddings and projects.

MARQUEE

Johnson and Couzins Hire
jnchire.co.nz
Johnson and Couzins Hire have over 150 years’ experience
in providing Canterbury with a variety of high quality
marquees and event equipment. With competitive rates,
and the flexibility to travel South Island wide, we can help
you with your next event.

MUSIC

canterbury entertainment
canterburyentertainment.co.nz
Canterbury Entertainment endeavours to provide the
best entertainment in Christchurch by using the best
available technology with professional DJ’s and equipment
hire that will give your function the best possible chance
of success.
By finding out your needs we can recommend the type
of entertainment for you.. either Disco, Jukebox, Karaoke
hire with lights.
Supplied music for over 5000 functions. Est. 1994
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MUSIC

lis owens
lisowens.co.nz
Whether it be a wedding, private function, or corporate
event, the smooth vocal stylings of Lis Owens will perfectly
complement your event, not dominate it.
Performing both special requests and from a set list Lis’
stunning voice and professional backing provide the
atmosphere you are looking for.
Lis specialises in wedding ceremonies and cocktail hour
entertainment. Add that finishing touch to your ceremony
with professional live music to accompany your processional,
register signing, and recessional, which then seamlessly
flows through to your cocktail hour, providing a sophisticated
atmosphere to enjoy leading up to your reception.

PHOTOBOOTH

blues booth
bluesbooth.co.nz
We are super excited to introduce Blue’s Booth and to
share a little VW magic with the people of Canterbury and
beyond. Blue was discovered in 2012 in a very sad state,
after more than 6 years of hard labour and buckets of love,
Blue’s Booth was born.
Blue’s Booth is a beautifully restored 1961 split screen
Volkswagon Kombi converted into a photobooth, with his
27” screen, custom cabinetry, high quality photography
equipment, bamboo roof and custom retro seating.
He’s a guaranteed party starter and will be sure to capture
your special day. Blue is the ideal guest at your next event.

PHOTOBOOTH

magic mirror
magicmirror.co.nz
Ashleigh and James are excited to introduce the
Magic Mirror Photo Booth. This incredible 6ft Mirror takes
Photo Booths to a whole new level. Exclusively designed
in the USA the mirror invites guests through voice guidance
and colourful animations you will receive an outstanding
interactive selfie experience.
With additional extras that make your wedding look VIP
from a red carpet to sequin backdrops. The options are
endless. Finish it all off with a personalised guest book from
Down Memory Lane to keep those ever lasting memories in.
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PHOTOGRAPHER

kelly shakespeare photography
kellyshakespearephotography.co.nz
Hi I’m Kelly! My approach to photographing weddings has
been shaped by my own wedding and which images now
hold the most value to me. The photos that really get me
going will always be the emotional ones...the people, the
hugs, the loving glances given.
I come to each wedding with the skills and knowledge to
artfully recording all those beautiful little moments that will
naturally occur on your wedding day...so that they can be
shared and relived for generations to come. The goal for
me is to help my couples re-experience how their day felt
when they are browsing through their images, two, seven or
twenty years later.

PHOTOGRAPHER

tegan johnson photography
teganjohnsonphotography.com
Hi Im Tegan, I am a Portrait & Wedding Photographer in
Christchurch, New Zealand. My style is true-to-life, warm
& romantic. I delight in witnessing real, human connection
in front of my lens & I love love! I believe that marriage is
awesome, family is everything, and I think it’s pretty cool
that I get to capture people throughout their most joyous
life adventures!

PLANNER

I Do For You
idoforyou.co.nz
Moira Murphy of I Do For You has more than ten years of
experience planning events.
Moira believes that planning a wedding should be a joy not
‘something to get through’ and has devoted her career to
helping a couple’s wedding day fulfil it’s true potential.
With a flexible service, I Do For You can cater for all
elements of the wedding planning process including partial
planning, on the day support and the full package.
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TIPI

kiwi tipi
kiwitipi.co.nz
If you want your wedding day to be just that little bit
different and unique to so many others. Bring your family
and friends together in a giant Nordic tipi for your special
day. Kiwi Tipi Rentals are able to set up our tipis virtually
anywhere that has enough space, so let your imagination
run wild on the possible scenery options New Zealand has
to offer.
We can customize your hire period to suit your location
and time frame. And don’t worry if the weather isn’t as you
imagined, if the heavens open the sound of the rain on our
tipis just adds to the unique experience.

VENUE

Omarino Wine Park
omarinowinepark.co.nz
Omarino Wine Park is located within a beautiful award
winning vineyard centrally located in Harewood,
Christchurch. The vineyard is set amongst twenty acres
of lush grape vines and mature gardens perfect for your
ceremony. A large and modern function room which is
purpose built for all kinds of events – whether it is a wedding
or a corporate meeting.
We have an awesome pergola area which doubles as a wet
day ceremony area and is perfect for pre-dinner drinks.
These facilities enable us to provide you with a vibrant,
unique and convenient venue for your Christchurch wedding,
corporate event, work function or special family gathering.

VIDEO

sound moments
soundmoments.co.nz
“We believe wedding videography is so much more than
just having someone following the couple around taking
videos. Making a wedding film is about carefully capturing
and crafting the moments of your big day in a way that
beautifully tells the story of your relationship. Let us capture
these moments.”
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Thank you
for joining us &
Good luck with your
wedding plans
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